Company Name:

Complete Home & Garden Services

Primary Trade:

Fencing

Distance from you:

0.00Miles

Contact Name:

Sean Colley

Full Address:

10 Meadow Edge

0239 2379910

Waterlooville
Hampshire
Postcode:

PO7 5AZ

Contact Telephone:

Contact Email:

chgservices15@gmail.com

Contact Fax:

Company Website:
Company Number:

Contact Mobile:

07834 734804

Comments:
Location map:

Services Provided:
Fencing
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Gardens/Landscaping & Maintenance
Gates & Railings
Property Maintenance & Repair Services
Traders Overall Rating:

Number of reviews:

10 Points

22

Customer Service
Quality of Work/Service
Punctuality / Efficiency / Time Taken

Comments from consumers who have used this trader
20-Nov-2018

Highly impressive and I would recommend the business
with no hesitation.

29-Oct-2018

I was really pleased with the completed work. The men
worked hard and efficiently and I was left with no mess
at all.

17-Sep-2018

An excellent level of service. Very happy with our new
fence.

23-Jul-2018

Sean was here on time and updated if any changes. He
came across obstructions will working but managed to
sort this and still honoured the quote given. Very tidy
and so pleased with the finished results. Such a polite
and pleasant guy.

19-Jun-2018

An excellent job, very professional, reliable and
courteous. Highly recommend.

30-Apr-2018

Excellent in all respects.

03-Mar-2018

Sean is very professional and honesty . His work is of a
good quality and offers value for money. He completes
work on time and keeps you informed. He is also a tidy
worker. I have used him many times for a variety of
jobs and would have no hesitation using again .

01-Mar-2018

Very efficient, reliable and friendly service. Job well
done and very tidy.

26-Feb-2018

A very professional service from start to finish, with a
high standard of workmanship. I am very pleased with
the new fence.

12-Feb-2018

A job well done.

29-Jan-2018

Job well done. Used CHG several times before and
would recommend.

16-Jan-2018

Sean continued to work throughout the bad weather.
The work was top quality, and the product used was
excellent, wouldn't hesitate to recommend this
company.

09-Jan-2018

Excellent in every way.

28-Jun-2017

A very professional service; well organised, providing
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good advice and very easy to deal with. The quality of
the work was excellent, using good materials. Not the
cheapest but good value and worth paying for.
06-Mar-2017

This is the second time I have used Sean's services, the
first was for fencing and bin area and this time for
double gates. I can't recommend him enough, my
fence has been up around 4 years now and still looks
absolutely perfect and the quality of workmanship and
attention to detail on the gates we had installed is
fantastic. The materials are always very good quality
and the price very reasonable. Sean is very courteous,
a clean worker and the work is carried out when
promised. I will be using again.

27-Feb-2017

Sean provided an excellent service and completed the
work really promptly. Thank you.

09-Feb-2017

Mr Colley was punctual, very pleasant to deal with and
gave what I considered to be very fair prices for
fencing in my back garden and also some chain link
fencing at the front of the house.. The standard of his
work was excellent and they cleaned up after the work
was completed beautifully. One of the chain link posts
was subsequently damaged by a neighbour, but Mr
Colley came back and repaired it with no extra charge
to myself. I would highly recommend his company to
anyone.

21-Apr-2016

Excellent service, exactly as quoted, prompt email
responses, phone call received day before start, site
left clean and tidy.

21-Apr-2016

Excellent service, by a friendly company.

21-Mar-2016

Exceptionally good workers, tidy and polite, what more
can you ask for.

21-Dec-2015

Very pleased with the service and workmanship they
did an excellent job highly recommendable.

23-Oct-2014

Clean and tidy workmanship.
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